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IN FROZEN FIRE

Thon who seekrs/ I he A/amagi' Circle! of /he Coils 

/he Fing Coss -Vo// Coch it not in /he dither. /he forth,

or /he Waters under /he Bar/h, or in /he 

s/arrv sfaces. Ask il no/ o/ /he Cods, /he 

C'eni'i, /he /inns, /or /hey will /tern /hee front 

thy scorch. // is wrought of /he highest ond 

/he hears/ redded of Being and Non-Being, 

of Fire and /cc, Acid and Bload, ■-/darkness 

and fight. Ask Thy Self.
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THE SEVENTH BREATH. '
Temple Teachings. Open Series No. 186.

The fifth. Sixth anti Seventh Breaths arc I nivcrsal and Illimit
able. I he Our lower Breaths are involved with the limitations of 
the mailer of the corresponding’ lower planes of existence, and are 

■ •f the nature of aspects of the three higher, that is to say. the three 
Breath- on the Higher plane becomes four Breaths 011 the lower 
plane due lo the immutable law.of the materializations and crystal- 
izatioii <>f spiritual forces in and with matter. The Three becomes 
I’onr due to this law of solids its the Triangle with its Three lines 

oh a plane -it rface takes on I'our sides when it becomes solidified 
■ r malerial body. The first solid body jMissiblc is the Tetrad, each 
line, -m face and angle of which is pregnant with Deific truths.

The four lower Breaths may be briefly defined before consider
ing the my-tery < if the Seventh. . ' . ■ . . '

I lie IHr-t Breath. This is purely elemental and automatic and is 
die lowest of the four lower or outer breaths. This first breath is 
rhythmic molecular respiration, that is. respiration of the molecules. 
Thi- i- really the lower astral.breath which by repercussion on the 
pin Tai envelope or body causes the function of outer breathing 
through the lungs. Death results when the molecular respiration 
eva-e- a- the outer mass breathing must then also cease.

. I he Second Breath. This is the Vital Breath dr Rhythm pulsing. 
— breathing—in and"oui of the cells and'tissues of the Microcosm. 
It i- the analogue in the Microcosm of the Great Breath in the 
Microco-m. It is an aspect of Atma in which the synthetic becomes 
differentiated and yet retains its synthesis. . . ; .

Alma is everywhere and yet its lower Breath or rhythm may be 
modified, tinctured or colored by the will and desires of the creature. 
Thu- the creature—man—becomes a builder with the Divine and 
can help or retard nature in her evolutionary purpose as he keeps 
pure or ]>ollutcs the Second Breath with his images—creations. .

Idle Third Breath. The Third outer Breath , is the lower positive 
pde of the Sixth which is negative 011 its higher plane to the Atmic 
or Great Breath. The Third is Rupic and its respiratory impulses 
materialize the essence of Form by drawing from the Sixth Breath ’ 
and -o keeps the Rupic or Form principle in manifestation. This , 
applic- to all of the planes. Were this Breath lacking it would be 
impos.-ible to clothe our thoughts or ideas in any kind of form what- 
-oever and the process of thinking would be impossible with the



I rain mind. Abstract thinking n only po-sjble mi the highest plane—
d e - '-called planes of the Bormlcs-. Thought on the lower planes
i- ihe flashing- <>l a succession of linage- ( forms) on the -cn-ilivc
aka-ic -creen o| the inner -en-orium <>f the brain.

THT. I KM 1'1 K \K I ls.XX

The Fourth Breath. Thi- Breath i- negative to the Thira and 
I mil Breath. It ha- important function- and i- a respiratory rate of 
balance between the higher and lower plane-. The Fourth Breath 
inbreathe- in all things and creature- the Bight of intelligence—the 
Knowing Principle', through being receptive and negative to the 
impulse- 'd’ the Bi fth.

The Divine-l mv-terie- centre in the Seventh Breath which P the 
\mic Breath. The Seventh Breath i- Sei f-Creativi—it ha- no organ 

o; action hut every cell and atom breathes rhythmically with the 
Auric All. When the Seventh Breath i- active every cell, molecule 
and atom of the nature breathe- in perfect unison with the Universal 
\I1—the fircat Atmic Breath. Breath i- the life, -piritual and ma

lt rial. Ihe Breath- ol all the plane- -hoiild be coordinated and 
v. hen thi- i- accomplished man become- more than man. he i- a 
\la-terot Lite—a Ma-ter of Breath ami i- omnipotent.

< bie-half of man i- dead, a corpse, or let us say one-half is still 
unborn. It has no breath. F.wr\ cent re. organ. cell and tissue should 
hriathe—have it- rhythmical vibration or expression. Inner pmem 
cie- .ire tbit- released a- in the -eed expressing its germinal potencies 
by growth. Fvcry living tiling ba- breath and as everything is alive 
all things breathe, including the minerals. Sometimes it is one 
breath, sometimes another of the -even breath- according • to the 
plane and grade of matter involved. Modern science illustrates this 
in the case of seeds which breathe, taking in oxygen and giving out
carbon dioxid. Placed in airtight container- most seeds-will die in a 
-bort rime. When about to germinate, wake up', seed- breathe more 
rapidly ami require more air. Minerals function the inner breath 
alt lined to Universal Nature. The sun breath has an eleven-year 
period. The unborn child functions the inner breath, the mother 
i '. pre-enting universal nature. The seventh or Auric Breath is syn
chronized breathing on all tile planes of self simultaneously and this 
-ynthetic breath makes the full correlation of man with the Higher 
Self. This Auric Breath marks in reality the identification of the 
individual with the universal and the .Auric Breath is the true utter
ance of the Sacred Word—the Ineffable .Name—as every plane of 
the -elf and every cell and atom on every plane of the Self is in 
harmonized aspiration with Divine Consciousness. _!_

July. 1923..
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• EDITORIAL MIRROR.
The Tw enty-m mrth Annua! (A invention '.if Temple .members will 

haw ya--ed inl<> history before thi- i-<ue -f The Artisan readies 
til T -nr reader-. All >igns. inner and outer, indicate that it will be 
t mchk -ucce--ful gathering marking a period of fundamental- well 
•-•.alili-hrd for practical upbuilding, of the work. . •, •

1 ha of the important fundamental- i- the erection of the Memor

ial Temple at Halcyon. Another i- the variou> and important propa- 
”anda'activitie< emanating- from tile Temple Centre including; the 
I .edm'r-hip Extcn-ion which ha- already done splendid work in 
a* I;■ -ming p iwns. • ' •' ’ .. ■

l.a-t. bin not least, is the new mid expanded Artisan beginning 
with thi- i--nc. Readers will note the new dress and the new Depart
ment-. all <>f vital and absorbing interest to students’ of occult 
phib i-< iphw . ' • . ;

I be d emple Message. by bred L. Whitney, is opportune and w ill 
be appreciated by members and ndn-members alike. Thv Kluvatsky 
/ ’.'N:: t-iih'ii!. bv Miriam Milner Erchch, will be of absorbin':’ interest 
to all in any way interested-in Theosophy and the Message that 
II. P. I ’>. bn night t< > the w< >rld. . ’

I he I eMple Artisan will- be issued monthly, and, as in its 
expanded form the expense of publication will be much greater; 
every member should endeavor to help by securing as many sub- 
-criber- a- possible and by extending the influence of The Artisan 
a- widely a- possible.. If you like The Artisan do something to help 
it— \< iw. . ;

. ' . W. H. D. ’
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THE TEMPLE .
\ - i tic link1 li;i" ;ii last come when the temple is almost reads' 

m eo-me a material fact, it may he well to try to put into words. 
■‘- :ar a- may he possible. a description of it. ami what it stands for: 
• d ’. a\s hearing in mind the fact that the real Temple is .something 

;ich I Imnanity has been building throughout the a,yes. ainHC made 
"' meh line material and of -nch hit'll Spiritual Essences that it 

•.re sain indeed to expect or endeavor to put into words more 
i a;i the very barest limits of it- true significance.

ihe Real Temple i- Humanity, and to the extent that one is 
; :erc<tcd in and identified with the welfare of IlninanilA' as a 

sole: to that extent, and that only, will he be recognized Im the 
■ oi-ters a- a builder of the Temple and a worker in the Great Work.

Let in throw into the discard now and forever, am conception 
fat the fcmple i- an organization of chosen people i the Lord’.' 
am-mled I who aie selected to do a certain work and afterwards to 
wap a ureat reward, and that all the rest of the unfortunate Human 
•wive is <»n the other sh|c of the fence, and does not belong in our set.

it the Temple, as an organization, is to accomplish anything’ it 
imim always he as broad as Humanity ami as wide as the world is 
wide: absolutely Avithout creed or dogma, and based on a religious 
philosophy which will at any time bear the scrutiny of Science and 
l e open at all times to stand unshielded before- the searchlight of 

! ruth, it must always be ready to relinquish any teaching Avhich 
may be proved to be erroneous; and to hold fast only to that which 
i' -rue ami therefore capable of bearing the scrutiny of all. or any 
H-t that may be put upon it.

Let us realize here, that each member of the Human Race is a 
1-ember of the Great Temple: that each must in turn pass through 
the Temple Gates; undergo all the tests, joys ami sorrows of the 
Xcophyte: and in time be initiated into the Inner Degrees'as his 
Ami Development may demand, until he at la>t becomes a "Master 
Mason.”

Xml now. a> regards the Temple I’.wilding, which will be built, 
■o far as possible. in -neb shape and proportion a> will symbolize 
the degrees of the Temple ami.the basic truth upon which it is 
11 amded.

flic shape is triangular. The triangle ha> been used through the 
ae.es ami in practically all religions, as a symbol of Deity. Ihe 
bather. Son. and Holy Ghost.— Brahma. X mlnm ami Shiva.—Atma. 
Ihiddha. Manas.— Matter. Eorce. and Consciousness : call it what we
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max. it i' alway- triple iir nature, the Father, the Mother, and the 
S«m. rc-ulting from.the union of these two. ' .

The building' will measure Forty-nine- feet from angle to angle 
mi the imide. The ( )rder of the Forty-nine is Humanity as a whole, 
and da ability to become identified with the Inner or Esoteric De
cree- -f the ( meat Temple is dependent entirely upon the evolutionary . 
'taem -f the individual. . A< he develop?- in his Consciousness the 
<iuali!icniion- which entitle him to a position in the Order of the 
Tbirt\--ix. or any of the Inner ( haters, he automatically, karmically, 
and perhap- unconsciously, steps into that Order and becomes an 
integral part of it. In the Ixeal Temple, the first Inner Order is 
that -f die Thirty-.-ix. O • ’ ’ .

Thi- i' a protective group of souls’.which stands’- around the 
wail' -f die Inner Temple and guards the treasures therein. In our 
building. thi- Order is symbolized by Thirty-six pillars, ranged 
r-.tmd the out-ide. Thirteen on each of the three sides. These 
I'illar- -upport the Porch, which is Seven feet wide. They are each 
>c\cu feet high and Thirteen inches in diameter. . . . ’

The Pillar- standing around the outside of the Temple are deeply 
-igmiicam. I hey are the Souls, the units of Humanity . who have 
arrived at a realization of the Spiritual Truths which lie hidden 
w ithin the Temple. -While’they do not yet realize in their entirety 
die filling-.- of these truths, yet they have breathed in something of 
their r—ence : they. know that the Heart of the Temple contains 
diem, and they are willing and anxious to make it their life's work 
to guard the-e truths arid.help the race to grow into realization of 
them, and to help bear the burden of supporting the building which 
comain- them. Each pillar will be Seven feet high and’Thirteen 
niche- in diameter. . . • ..:•••.•■ . . \ _

The number Seven is referred to in Occultism, far more frequently 
than anv other number, for it is the kev number to evervthing in 
the ( nivcr-c. both Spiritual and Material. We have the seven 
metal-.- -even tones in the musical scale.-seven’colors'in the solar 
-pectrum. seven states of matter from the solid ice up to the Etheric 

• -late; -even planets in the Solar System : seven Kingdoms of Nature;’ 
in < Tcultism. three Elemental Kingdoms. Mineral. Vegetable, Ani
mal. and Spiritual. Seven Principles of Man: Seven Planetary 
Spirit- ruling their corresponding Hierarchies: the seven Plexuses 
or center- of action of the body, ruled by their seven corres]>onding 
Chakra- or centers in the head (seven orifices in the head). The 
sewn Tatwas, or basic forces on which all the Manifested Universe



i- ImiMcd up; the -even primary divi-bm- u the great Father Fm-cv 
which called. <.r ralher F now and always calling the I’niver-e ini . 
I'ving. Fei u- think lor a moment o| the beginning when there 
wa- n » material world. I hen a point from which raved out -even 
beautiful. 14Iow mci color-. ( »radual 1 v lhe-c color- took on -ound. and 
;h<- -ound became form: and each unit a- it rayed out from the 
parent -tern divided into -even part-; -even color-, seven notv-, 
-even great force-, electricity, magneti-m. sound, light. heat, cohe- 
-i 11. gravity.—and then around thc-e great primarv force- wa- 
^radually Imildcd up. and i- .-till building, thi- beautiful world with 
;t- mineral-, and vegetal ion. its animal- and I Inman-, and Cod- 
aiid Archangel-: all built up in strict mathematical order, following 
the law ot the ( reator a- expre--cd alwav< in groups of -even 
impul-c-. It i- like a wonderful tree land indeed ha- been svmh >1- 
ized in the Ancient ,\or-e mythology a- a tree. Ygdra-il. the free 
• i File) having its roots in the Central Spiritual Sun from which 
il draw- all of it- -ap and nourishment, raying out into innumerable 
ranclie-. twig- and leaves: always in croups of -even. In t.be 

-print; the tree -end- forth it-, branches and gradually a new Cni- 
vvr-e unfolds into manifestation, a Manvantara. or Period of Fx- 
ternal F.xpressoii. In the fall it draws back into its roots the sap 
and -ustcnance for it- branche- and -inks back into Pralaya. the 
sleep of a I inverse.

And so we see that the number Seven, as symbolized in the 
height of the Temple Pillars, and in many other way- in the Temple 
Plan, i- a very important number indeed.

Xow these pillars are thirteen inches in diameter. Thirteen is- 
the number of the Christos,—the One. Christ, surrounded by the 
twelve Apostles. Fach of these, of course, represented a distinct 
force, a -late of Consciousness : and each apostle was necessary to 
the Christ and the force which he represented was essential to the 
full expression of the work for which the Christ descended to the 
Farth.

You will note that the Temple is supported on these pillar.--, and 
that each pillar is seven feet high and thirteen inches in diameter.

Here we have the Huddhic force, the Christ consciousness, sur
rounded. by the twelve apostolic building forces which exist in the 
consciousness of Humanity, holding up the roof of the I emplc, 
and thus providing a shelter under which all Humanity ’may find 
a refuge; Of course, wc are trying to put into words Spiritual 
Truths which arc far too elusive and immaterial to be imprisoned
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bi '..•mguagc ; ami all wc can hope to accomplish is to awaken the 
mUTc-t ami arouse the attention to a decree where the student will 
throw on the matter the light of his own intuition, thus awakening 
n hi- ow u consciousness a realization of the essential correspondence ■ 
Curb c\i-i in hi-own self and in the Universe around him.. •

I he ( hri-t always means sacrifice. Jesus gave up his life that 
di might live. The ray of Christ-force left its state of Bliss and 

••'.migcd down into Matter, sacrificed itself that it might illuminate 
l< i-...\\cr Mimi of Man : and it is upon this Principle of sacrifice 
T at ihr Temple of Humanity is being built, today and all the time.

\lr-\e our I'orch will be ten windows1 on each side with nine 
• .mt - in each window. Ten is the perfect number: nine is the nunm 
M: - f manife-tation,—the nine manifest are contained in the One 
■mmamfe-t. Thi- ten ds the Whole, manifested and unmanifested. 
::id nim i- perfection in manifestation and is contained in the < )nc. 
Ti;e H i; a mid be the beginning of a new cycle of evolution.’ -:

lilt light conics from above. There, are no windows lower.than 
tile apex of the Pillars, and the Pillars stand on the outside of the 
/'■in*''-, all of which is deeply symbolical. .

i >n < ach of the three sides there will be two doors, making six 
• pming- in all. the interior being the synthesis of all the openings. 
Toe -wmih. Here we have the number seven again, with its cor
n -poudence- on all the planes of being. - ■ .

!u the exact center- -' the Temjxle is placed the Central Altan- 
b'.r-t i- laid a base, under ground, one foot thick and four feet 
-quarv. Thi- might symbolize the I'our Masters whose particular 
Aork i- the building of the Temple of Humanity. < hi the base is. 
built a - -lid cube, composed of thirteen, stones -if equal dimensions, 
m the center of which arc placed various Temp1c records and relics. 
Again the thirteen, the number of the Christ.— the Svmbol of Sac
rifice. . ' ' • ’ . .W • . . •

!T-tin.g » it this Cube is a solid Tetrad, three feet in height. This 
-\mU hzc- the Upper Triad, the Higher Self, resting on and domi
nating the. 1 over quaternary or Animal Man. This is the sacrificial 
Amar, the procc-s of conquering the lower animal self and trans- 
mmmg it- force- into the higher self. The neophyte prostrates him- 
o it up m the altar, is burned by the. fires of renunciation and the 
angui-h oi >clf restraint and abnegation : and out of the flames arises 
thr glorified Christ.—-the Divine 1'ssence?—which returns again to 
it- bather in Heaven. <)" course we realize that this is purely 
-'.nil he. That it corresponds to a process of Transmutation which
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K going “ii om-tantlv in the coii-crm-nv-- of all human being-,
whether they have intentionally taken up the ta-k >f gamine
i on-ciou- I oily with their Inner Schc- or n>t.

\ point is reached, however. lw every ..ne. where thev are cm- 
irmud with thi- almo-t -uperhuman ta-k; and at that lime tile 
Knight i- pre-ented w ith hi- armour, l ie mu-t wear the Helmet >A 
I ruth, the I h’eawplate ol l\iyhicoii-nv--. the Sword of the Spirit ■ f 

< H id.
\ -w let n- take -tock for a moment and -ee w hat i- onr emw 

ment for thi- task. What exactly have w e to do. and h. wv -hail v - 
go about doing it.- khcrc i- only one weapon which will -erve in 
tiii- light-—" kbc Sword of the Spirit" ( "the Spiritual Will" ). "The 
Warrior l-'.lemal and Sure, who-e II mr -hall never -trike." K i- 
There in the Heart of,every one of'u- and though nio-t >f the time 
it i- bin a tiny damn dickering in the Centre of onr being. yet it 
can at will be called into action and u-cd in the Great Tight with 
Sell. “Ihe Seb ol Matter" and the Sell of the Spirit can never 
meet. ( hie oi the twain mu-t di-appear. 'There i- no room f w 
both! Thi- lower animal man must be -ubdued and ruled by the 
Spiritual Will : and it must la- done again and again until it become- 
-uh-crviciit to it- master at all time-, a willing and useful -crvanl, 
in-lead of an tb-c--my evil force.

The will i- a c ilorlc-- attribute of the .Mind. It.may he n-ed 
i r any Ptirj i-e and in any direction. It may be ruled and directed 
l.w the lower mind.— the Kama-Mana-, when it w ill draw the Kg • 
d =wn into Matter, or it may K- directed and guided by the Higher 
Self, the I hiddhi-Manas. or Chri-t-Con-cioii-iic<s. when it will draw 
mr Cor-ciou-nvss upward- out of the lower sell and toward Im-

-ciou- I nioii with the Higher Triad. •
The impulse.- to action come to u- constantly through the day. 

There is ti-uahy a choice of Motive-. Shall I do'this.- ( )r that.' 
Sometime.- we arc impelled to do a little kindness. Sometime- to 
do or sav an unkind act or word: and as we select cither the 
good or bad. we build into our Soul Substance a Stone which will 
either help us to climb upwards or draw us down into Matter.

So each of us is a Temple Ihiildcr. whether we will it or no. 
and each is an integral part oj the Great I cmplc ol Humanity, 
which is constantly becoming and in which each in turn must be
come a conscious builder some day.

'The Animal Man craves sensation. Kama, the Desire Principle 
in him and in all thinys. call< to him to seek gratification in the
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< buyt- <'f -cn>e. to satisfy his craving (not always necessarily in 
1-’.\\ -cii-nal life) but in any of the feelings which come to us 
through the -ensc of sight. touch, taste, etc: The Divine .Side of 
ahi) call- to him to seek satisfaction in Spiritual Things; in anv-. 
thing hillside of his sense nature. " ' - . ' . . .

hi the very center of the roof of the Temple is an eye,:—the eye 
• f Shiva. This is the Watcher, the Messenger from above. Who 
guide- and directs the Xeophytc. 'I he messages, from the Watcher 
i-i <me into the Mind of the Student through the Pineal Gland, and 
nm-t be connected w.ith the Heart and sent out front it in actual 
pul-aiing wave- ot effort toward the uplifting and advancement of 
Human Progress. ' ' - . . .

A- the- Mind is concentrated on these Inner 'Things, gradually 
there i- a growth of Seif-Consciotts I'nion with the greater Eternal 
r«>rce- back of <>ur Sense Life, and the Path from the ( hiter Gates 

• n* the 'Temple in through the Pillars and the ()utef Porch, through 
the Altar of Sacrifice, and. thence up the Antaskarana or channel 
which connects the Outer with the I nmanifest-side of things, eon-’ 
-i-1- really in the gradual awakening of the Powers of Intuition, 
obedience to the Voice of Conscience: and a strict and unremitting 
reining in and governing‘of the Animal which is in each.of us. .

In conclusion I cannot do better than read the “Call to Arms” 
which wa- given to the few people who were originallydrawn M- 
gvtbcr by the Master, to form the nucleus of the Temple of the 

1 ‘o ’plc. * ■ ' ■ ’ ■ V ■’ ' ■ •
“Warriors of Eight.Warriors of 'Truth, I salute you. in the 

name of the Great White Brotherhood. Go forth to battle, with 
the Power- of Darkness, armed with the Sword of the Spirit ot 
God. the'Breastplate of Righteousness, the Helmet of Eternal 'Truth. 
See io it. then, that no stain rest on that armor, no fust on that 
-word, that you .may become one with us. on that Great Day: 
‘Be With CW . ; ' - ' . ■ .

Ernest Harrison.
I Ialcv- ii. ( ‘ali ■. .. ■ ■ ■
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THE MESSAGE OF THE TEMPLE

- By Fred Wiiitxey

The Temple was founded bv the Master Hilarion. assisted by 
ihe Master M. and overshadowed by one of the (Greater Ones in 
ihe year Isos for the express purpose of preparing a group through 
w hom the avataric force- of the Age to come might he transmitted 
into the heart of humanity, and by whom a geographic locality might 
he clothed with the Spirit and the Word of the Age of the ChrEt. 
S-> Halcyon wa- laid down on the rim of the Pacific. And as con
tinent- conic and go through the -hitting of the earth crust in the 
great -ca water- of change thi- rising edge of the west land is 
none other than the reappearing rim of the long -ubmerged Lemuria : 
a land where once the Pace dwelt in the cradle days of its earth life 
and upon which stood the first temples. ( )vcr the altar stones of 
•me <>f these temple- -land- the Temple at Halcyon. And not oiih 
doe- it -land thus al the place of the sacred fire- on the edge- of 
two comment- but it -land- a- a gateway of the Spirit through 
which the \vatar may again enter the earth life. •

A.l the time when Helena Blavatsky wa- sent by die Ma-ter- of 
Light and \\ i-dom into a world immcr-cd in crass materialism there 
wa- not a glimmering thought of an age of spiritual awakening. 
And when the Temple was founded few indeed were those wh- 
had glimpsed the coming of the Christ amongst the mas-es. except
ing as now and again someone had risen from this sect or that to 
announce His coming and the consequent end of the world. P.m 
a- in the cyclic turning of the Age- that great Entity has drawn 
clo-vr to the earth plane soul after soul has been touched with rhe 
lire of that knowledge and has turned expectant eyes toward the 
inner world until now they who look for the Coming arc a multi
tude. Everywhere, on every side arc tho-e who now look for thc 
great event. But lacking the synthetic vision of a humankind that 
i- one in a One Father, each has thought Him to come within hi.- 
own sect clothed with its particular creed and dogma. .

Creed

But not so with the Temple. They who founded it knew better. 
The creed of the Temple is no creed, its motto being: "Creeds Dis
appear. Hearts Remain.” And its message is first to the’Heart of 
the world: for though the temples of Man have risen and vanished 
down the ages and the credal utterances that, now and again, gave 
earthly form to the Spirit and dwelt in these temples have risen in
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-nape- and imiguc- almost illimitable and vanished with them the 
Heart of Man doc- not pass. But we must not infer here that 
fm- r« t\ rence to the heart has anything to do with human emotion . 
an*’ -. m a i< mali-m : it is another Heart. I?or just as the mind is 
t i renter <*f thought "The Heart is the center of Be-in.” and 
•’ rmi-h thi- center of Being speaks the Logos that is enthroned ’ 
.■•hi?’ o n. And it- voice is the voice of Truth.. •

' Dogma
hut -mw each one is a part .of an almost infinitely differentiated 

Gvme it i- inn po--ihle that any individual or group of individuals 
a;, gra-p more than a fragment of Truth. Buddha says : "Truth' 

- tin permanent in change:” and Man is a creature of change., 
i iLrim- arc wc on this our great journey of discovery and be- 

• ••ning. learning, conceiving, creating through the shifting forms 
mid -hadow-of time, matter and-space. Hut although wc may truly 
^ra-p fragments of the immutable, imperishable* .principles which 
.mdcrlic the Cosmos and which wc. call Truth the sin of dogma is 
that it i- a formulation declared to be "indisputably true :” and to 
b'tmtc that which is declared on holy Hat to be "indisputable” is 

Min-x and heresy comes to be a crime arid a crime is punishable 
L. an act of violence. How. indeed, may any mind A*jzrrtc if it may 
'im quc-timi. and out of that questioning have a period of holding 
tic error a- well as of discovering the Truth ? And what is Truth? 
A max comprise the profundity of the 1’hiversc. but a man is not 
•he Universe. Conceivably there is no Truth for me outside of / 
that which 1 am able to grasp. All else is but empty words. But 
the fatality of dogma is that for it Truth is a thing of thought dimeh- 
-ion- w hich is to have and to hold, even as a child holds a block in 
tt- hand-: and just as that child, holding the block, may pass out 
• •f the door of a house, so he who holds dogmatic truth lodged in 
hi- mind-may. from this worl<l. of growth and becoming, achieve his 
e-cape. That is the end. And between this purpose of Truth and 
that held by the Masters and in the Ancient Wisdom "what a pair . 
<-f umver-c-I” The one is Truth as an end, the other Truth as a 
mean- of growth. And this distinction must be grasped firmly by. 
him . wh-> would find-himself upon the l’ath that leadeth into the 
Age to come. Looking thus upon Truth as the prime factor in an 
• voicing -tate of consciousness within a world of becoming we 
might abno-t define it as an attitude of mind. It becomes the food 
••f the -mil ever partaken anew and anew that by its accumulated 
acqui-iti-m- the soul may overcome the world.. And holding this
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viewpoint ol I ruth wc perceive that ideas may never become the 
'dec iixe. Indeed, what are ideas but the look with which Mau 
builds his destiny, chaiiipn^ today and to change a^'am tomorrow. 
Horn ol Heeling error and attain of the permanent Truth thev enter 
into die I louse of Man's building whose stair winds from this 
place oi darkness in matter and space around ascending spirals into 
the realms of Li^ht.

KARMA — all that total of a soul
\\ Inch is the thin”- it did. the thoughts it had. 

rhe "'Hi' it wove with woof of viewless time 
(no-cd oil the war]) invisible of acts.

Who toiled a slave may come anew a prince
I'or gentle worthiness and merit won: 

Who rules a kin” ma\ wander earth in ra”s
I'or things done and undone.

The books say well, my brothers! each man’s life 
The outcome of his former livm” i':

I hc bv”one wrongs brin^' forth sorrows and woes, 
The Intone ri”ht breeds bliss.

If he who liveth. learmu”- whence woe springs.
Hmlurcth patiently, striving* to pay

His utmost debt for ancient evils done
In love and truth alway:

Such is the law which moves to righteousness. 
Which none al last can turn aside or slay;

The heart of it is love, the end of it
Is peace and consummation sweet. Obey!

This is the doctrine of the KARMA. Learn!
( )nly when all the dross ot sin is quit.

Onlv when life dies like a white flame spent.
Death dies alon.”' with it.

Lnto XIRVAXA. He is one with Life
Yet lives not. He is blest, ceasing to be. 

OM. MAXI RADMIL OM ! the (lewdrop slips 
Into the shining sea!

—Krom the Light of Asia. ■
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’ Kcadvr' M The’Temple Artisan will be interested in learning that, com- .
mviieing with the current issue, there is to be a special department devoted
to H. 1'. Blavatasky and her great work for humanity. In order that each
'Muk-m may feel a personal interest in this newly created department, they
.0 invited t‘> ask questions pertinent to the teachings of H, P. Blavatsky.

BLAVATSKY DEPARTMENT .

r’d the writer will, through these pages, reply to such inquiries by quoting . 
io-hi the Secret Doctrine, etc. These replies will not be in any sense cominen- 
mrivs "f the writer for the purpose of this department is not concerned with 
ptr^onal opinions. Many true students of Theosophy do not have access to 
da Secret Doctrine, hence research will be made • for them.on subjects they 
ihimsehe' designate. Obviously, neither argument or discussions will be 
• ■•n-ddered for space is limited. You are. therefore, requested to make your- 
qiirMion- brief, so that the space may be devoted to the answers as found in 
tl < >ccrct Doctrine. Conducted by Miriam Milner 1'rench.. former editor. 
i- -'mt. Address BLAVATSKY DEPT.. Temple Artisan. Halcyon, Calif.

\\ ail> and lamentations dll our cars concerning the terrible 
• ■ *nditv<n> in the world today, and true enough it is that the con- 
di’i-'ii- are indeed terrible. And there are as many opinions. aS 
there are individuals as to how these conditions are to be corrected. 
Many among those who feel they have settled in their minds these 
burning quotions to the betterment ot mankind arc students ot 
f >ccuhi>m and Theosophy. But. strangely enough, many of these 
-amc -indent-' have-apparently entirely. overlooked the two great 
d •drine- < »f REINCARNATION and KARMA. If wc who pro
fc" b> believe without doubt in these two doctrines, actually lived 
•-•tr theories in every act of our everyday life, wc would have no 
’acd t-» talk about reforms of any kind, because we. would know 
that a^ wc sowed, so would we reap. We would know, that the 
n ram of today was the oppressed of yesterday: that if we .are now 
d--w nirodden. we arc but being paid in full by those upon whom 
.-.e trampled in some other life quite as ruthlessly. . •_

The-c arc not always pleasant • facts to. face., but if we arc firm 
: > Ik-wr' in Reincarnation and Karma, and sincere in our ideals, 
mm wc kno-^ that the only way to right these terrible existing 
• -mdit :• n- t day. is to preach and teach, from every possible corner, 
m every lo-iblc way—shout from the house-tops wherever our 
•. -io - can he heard—-the two doctrines of Reincaration and Karma

•;ake them living truths in our lives—and then Brotherhood and 
ail :';.ai it implies will become an actual- fact, and not nicreh an 

'• • ..:is'i:t.; only ::: ‘>ur minds. Then, all the- deplorable, mundane 
- -u ini -n- would automatically fall into law. and order and the 
'. VnHawii tf the New I Jay would he up' nins. ' ’
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Tlic conditions of today arc but the fruits of Yesterday.—wc 
i< ad in tbe I'oicc of the Silence that RIGID JUSTICE Rl’KKS 

I I k \\ < )RIJ)—and the only wav t<> correct them is to make a clear 
mental ima^e of the future conditions wc want to create, and then 
commence to practice brotherhood in reality, instead of treating it 
a- a visionary ideal and practicable only far the at her person to 
/a'/a^f We mu>t teach the children that represent- our future 
humanity, the threat law of Responsibility; that as they measure 
' m to their brothers, so it will be meted to them attain. We are 
today hvlples> to stem the tide of our present Karma that we alone 
bale caused, and for ohich ice alone arc responsible. Instead of 
la moaning our fate, we should rather he grateful to the Gords of 
Karma for the opportunity of paying our honest debts even though 
ii means a prison col—thank ml that wc arc bein”’ dealt with so com
passionately—in order to clean the slate for the lessons of Tomor
i -w’s School. If wc as would-be occultists and thcosophists. do 
not make our theories and ideals part of aiir daily Hoes, wc have no 
iwhl. nor is there reason, t • expect those ignorant of the laws of 
( arise and IWcct—Action and Reaction —1>> practice it in their daily 
l a cs.

■I. I*. Rlavat>kv. who was the mouthpiece of the Wise < To. 
i nee this well and voiced it in l^ss when she wrote in the October 
I hcoS",hhist. in speaking of die programme of the Theosophical 
Societv. as follows; “I nconccrued about politics: hostile to the 
iii'anc dreams of Socialism and ( ommttnism. which it abhors-—as 
I d) are but the disguised conspiracies of brutal force and selbsh- 
m-s against honest labour: the Society cares but little about the 
■ aboard human maiiaycmcni << the material O’orld.-’ Ihe whole oi 
" amirad-m' arc directed towards occult truths m the visible and, 
invisible worlds. Whether physical man be under the rule ol an 
• m- ire r a republic concerns ".by the man <>/ matter.' 11 is body 
ma-- ba enslaved: '- as to hi< Son: he ha- the ri/ht to “ivc ihe proud 
rm- .o. r :f Socrates to hi' ludoX' Thev have no sway over div 

m ■ nan."

Wc d >w can see how true a vi'i >n Ii. I’. ‘Tavatsky had oi what 
ti e a udd wti' briiioiuo upon it~W. when 'he wrote in the Ma\ 
bom I Larner. WX’: "if TT o ,ph\ prcvailiriy in the sim^yT- 
it- al! vmbracmo oTl ^ ph\ 'trike' -hep root ini-, the mind' an I 
Kari' i men. il H' do/trmv' >l !\'r. icarni/ian and Laima. m

A G-n- ;('t<Ti'k~ ;‘p|H.ir i:t die c1''‘Uii i> so. a.dies mine.- M. M. I’.
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oilier word". <>f //ope and Responsibility.''' find a home in the lives 
of the new generation, then indeed willdawn a day of joy and glad-, 
ne— ft .ill who now suffer and are outcast. For real Theosophy 
i- . ITnism. and we cannot repeat it too often. It is brotherly love, 
•iintual help, unswerving devotion to Truth. . Hut if tint,
then ihe -lorm will burst, and our boasted western civilization and 
k nli^lucnmeni will sink in such a sea of horror that its parallel Hi<- 
t -rr ha- never yet recorded.”

And "ay- -he in Practical Occultism: “A disciple must fully 
reco-nize that the very thought of individual rights is only the out
come «‘f ihe venomous quality of the.snake of Self. 1 le must never 
regard another man as a person who can be criticized or condemned, 
n -r may he rai-e bis voice in self-defense or excuse. Xo.man is- 
;■ -ur enemy, no man is your friend. .1/1 alike arc year teachers. 
1 'iw mu-t no longer work for the gain of any benefit, temporal or - 
-•pirituaL but to fulfill the law of being which is the righteous will 
of (>>■!. . . . Crime is committed in the Spirit as truly as in 
the deed" of ihe body, l ie who for any cause hates another, who 
1 we- revenge, and will not forgive an injury, is full of the spirit.

• f murder, though none may know it. . . . If men were only 
j"iic"i with themselves and kindly disposed toward others, a tre- 
mcmf m- change would take place in their estimate of the value of 
life, and of the things of this life,. . . . The first threat basic 
dedsion you have to. '^ei o^cr is the identification of yourself with 
:bs physical bodys . . . Complain not.: Complaint is the rebel
lion a^am-t the law of - progress.’ That which is to be shunned is 
Ham not yet conic. The past cannot be changed or amended : that 
which belong- to tlie experiences of the present cannot and should 
not be "banned: but alike to be >hunned are disturbing anticipations 
or fear- of the future, and every act dr impulse that may cause 
prc'vnt or future pain to ourselves or others.”

The purpose of this newly created Department is to try to do its ■ 
-hare in -preading the teachings of Reincarnation and Karma as 
-ci forth by ll. I’. Blavatsky, and to help in the. most humble way- 
lo prepare for the coming torch-bearer of Truth of which H. P. 
IHavai'Ty writes, in the very last page of the Key to Theosophy, 
when she urges the necessity of not only a numerous and united body 

• f people ready for His arrival, but that there should be a large and 
ncccWble literature ready to men’s hands for this great event. 
T! IK GREAT DAY Bff WITH . -

A here a-tcrisks appear in the quotations, italics mine;—M. M. F.



I mu can-t create thi- ’’day thy chance- an- tliv "morrow.”
1,1 • w * 'feat Journey, cati-e- -own each hour hear each its har-
•1 *i m effect-. lor ri^id Justice ''ides the II arid." W ith mighty
■'.evo -'i never-erring action, it bring- to mortal- live- of weal or
.. e. the karmic progeny of all our former thought- and deed-. . . .

i Hi' I KM I'LL \R I IS \ X'

1 > live t ■ benefit mankind i- the hr-t -tap. . .
ii thou would -1 real? -weet peace and re-t. I )i-ciple, -ow with 

red- .f merit the livid- of future harvest .\cceht the ^eocs of
■ ... < hit oi the menace of man's life and it- black >moke.

. m-t d dame- ari-c, flame- purified, that -oaring onward, 'neath 
i. •• karmic eye. weave m the end the fabric glorified of the three
•.■.-■are- ot the Path. . . . He of good cheer and re-1 content with
nue. Such i- thy Karma, the Karma of the cycle of thv birth-, 
’m dv-tiny of tho-e who—in their pain and borrow, are born along 
'.ith thee, rejoice and weep from life to life, chained to thy previous 

■ wiio])-. . . . hollow the wheel of life; follow the wheel of dutv to 
race and kin. friend and foe. and clo-e thy mind to pleasures a- io 
lain. bxbati-1 the law of karmic retribution.— Kxcerpt- from the 
■ ace -a the Silc’icc, Ik P. Pi \\ xa-'k w

I nfortunately, no nation or nations can escape their Karmic 
late, am more than can unit- and individual. Scci'et lloctnue.

Karma demand- that -uch and -uch a thing ,-hould happen to 
ibt individual, and the greatc-t God or the smallest Adept cannot 
hit a finger to prevent it. A nation may have heaped up against 
it- account a- a nation, a va.-t amount of bad Karma. It- fate i- 
'iire. and although it may have noble unit- in it. great -mils even 
who are Adept- them-ehe.-. nothing can save it* and it will "go out 
like a torch dipped in water.”—brom Kehoes of the ()rient-Jndije.

1’eaec and (goodwill to '.ill 
Miriam Milner I'rexc h.

.\otf.— I hr quotation- fr<>m the (Icmbvr / hci'sophist. 1XXS. and /.itcu'C'" 
'•la;.. 1XXV. arc taken from die new book. "II. 1‘. Blavat-ky. -Iler Life an! 
Work for Humanity.”—Aliev Leighton (.'leather. (India.) Sec Review.

A here a-u ri-k- appear in the quotations italic- mine.-—M-MB.
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MORE POWER TO “THE ARTISAN”! ■ : .
A CALL TO ARMS! •

Tv have frequently been asked if others than members could 
-uh-criTc t" The Temple Artisan and wc answered yes; But we 
warn ihi- more generally known! We want to make The Artisan a 
magazine of interest and value to all occult 'Students seeking the 
Truth. We want to place it on the reading tables of all Theosophical 

and Public Libraries.-and to also’ place it on the- newstands, Wc 
want t • add new departments to The Artisan. Wc want its pages 
i • relied the progress that the I leadquarters is showing in. the 
Temple building and other activities. . . •

All member- <>f the Temple and readers of The Artisan arc 
.-. ware that the Temple building is now well under way. ’ That the 
a । irk along-all lines is progressing, and the hearts of those who 
nave waited long and prayerfully to Sec this daycare filled With re- 
■■ ieme and thank-giving. We all possess the same ideals and lofty 
y.trp --c of Brotherhood. Wc know that each hour. day. week. 
W'-mh and year brings us nearer—closer and nearer—to the coining 

•• me hiee! ()ne. It is a wonderful privilege -to be living at this 
•..articular period, and because of this great event toward which we 
ata ail looking, let us gird up our loins .more tightly, put’.our 
b oulder- more firmly lo the wheel, and with a concentrated, united 

■ md mighty effort, sweep upward and onward toward our goal.
In the pa-t wc have, all of us. helped probably to our utmost, 

'.in let ii- do even .belter than that-—let us go beyond the limit set 
or -mr-elve- and make this work felt around the world. A great 

gowr i- generated al Halcyon at the "Temple meetings. The Temple 
\r ; i- \.\ i- the means for sending forth that power and disseminating 
die teaching- abroad in the land. It is the arm that reaches out 
mm thi- center and wc want it to be a strong and mighty arm.

Ami -o wc make this appeal. Let each one of us feel especially 
appointed to -peak of 'The Artisan to friends who arc neither mem- 
1 er- or -ub-cribers—let us try to increase the subscriptions as much 
;■- we p<--ibly can. Let us make an extra effort, and then, redouble' 
dint effort. Wc want this magazine, the powerful right arm. of the 
temple, to become a./nm/M/r magazine, charged with vital energy 
that will attract the people everywhere. Let us not fail to speak the 
word at every opportunity to those who never heard of the maga
zine. and t<> those who have heard and are not subscribers, .let us 
once again call attention to our ideals and the purpose for which 

I he Artisan stands. Let our slogan-be: MORE. BOWER TO 
'THE ARTISAN. . ’ ’
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MAGAZINE AND BOOK REVIEWS.

I h J osopit v : A monthly magazine devoted to reprims of pure tmadul 
'■ rated Theosophical teachings as set forth hy II. P. Blavatsky in her origi
nal writings, ami \\ . Q. Judge. I he Lookout Depadmeut alwavs contains 
timely and interesting correlations of occult and modern science, showing 
that the ancients, especially the Egyptians. surpassed our present civilization. 

I ln Job number contains a short article entitled /’radical Solutions of World 
roubles. being a comment on a convention speech of F. A. Vanderlip of 

\ew \ ork. well known for his early and prophetic post-war analvses of the 
' m-opemi situation. They quote him as follows: “’rhe trouble with the 
world dMax is a spiritual thing—a lack of brother!..... .. We have army and 
w.' academies, school- for instruction and destruction, but we have no 
school- of good-will to teach midcr-landing of other people- ” And Thi:os<- 
'it comment' on Mr. Vanderlip’s denunciation of the selfishness and ego 

o-m of the lltli per cent American who has link- or no good feeling for die 
• 'orr pi o les o| the world, and point- oin that only through the theories <1 
!‘c:;i cornu: ;on and Larina can brotherhood be realized. Published at 1. ■- 
Wgeles. (alif.

I'X'ui'X 1 *o o-oim i.-r : An interesting little magazine inclined to ibe 
••‘.l: o’ Lii‘,alsky Mo;cmcnt. Published at Toronto. C an.

H \\\ x : A bi monthly magazine dcwaid to the promotion of L’nivcr-ai 
brotherhood am! 11 i omcail * rgan tor the I . S. Mwahy I. ague. Hctsied 
;■• the Lidtalsky Mo: emeu!. Publi-hed tt SWm-y. Au-traiia.

H\irvox Hem.ih M \<.\7t x ts A new scientific bi monthly magazine 
ieo-ted to the late-t discoveries in medicine, phy-ics and clumisttw that will 

promote the well-Icing of Humanity. Hr. Hower, the editor, -tales tha- 
nothing is impossible in thi- age of marvel- ami advise- bis readers to get 
the light from all angles: to he open minded and receptive to truth and -uy- 
the purpose of the magazine i- to educate readers on the basic line- of Hcci :. 

• on! ho;c to preser; c it. The magazine i- unprejudiced and aims to give it- 
readers the lametits of research along all line- pertinent to the obmc;- of 
Pte magazine, i. <’.. Health and Life more abundant The June-July number 
contained excerpts from modern scientific source- a.- well as from the ancients 

I he August-September issue contains articles on the ( hemicul L omposi!io:> 
a the Lody and Load. /< ructions in Metals and Limits. Kecpiiiy Youn^, 
f icctrouic Medieine. Le a Sun /.over, etc. The next issue commences a series 
•>f articles on KIM ( TL.W I T/OX throuM^ natural methods, Huer“y. Lrealh- 
u-. Hotc the Moon .Iff eats You. etc. Published at Halcyon, (.'alif. Price 

ALlXl per year.

Reason: A quarterly magazine devoted to Psychic Science, theosophy. 
Education. Social Reform. Healing, etc. August number contains article on 
Larthquakes—Calaclyisms—Deludes, by Miriam Milner French. Quakes, etc., 
• late back to beginning of man—regarded as judgment of God—Sick Planets 
—diseases of earth and atmosphere as well as of man—Radiant Energy of 
Thought—where unusual weather, often centers of crime exist—Massed 
ihinking might modify adverse climatic condition, etc. Published by Austin 

Pub. Co.. Los Angeles. Calif.

Orit Glands and Our Evolve.m ent : Interesting and instructive pamphlet
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V W Kapp. M.D. Dr. Kapp say< that tbc mam ductless glands— 
: >• - al. Bni'iimy. Thyr-ud. Thymus, .Adrenals. Spleen, etc., govern inn only ■ 

■ ' ■. ;<"k-i ad man. bin his mental, and spiritual bodies. Many 6f these, glands 
\ m b-t:e Gin of interest to students of occultism but are just being recog- 

■ d G m"'hri 'vience and medicine. In this enlightening little treatise. 
- K.spp -Tm- that the gland sx>tvm is the seat of the impulses and urgings 

• -Am. and -peak- of the importance of understanding the necessity of 
• -wmiu < m building forces constructively and helpfully. Price Stic. Sold

!■: . \ .a /*<•../; Hept. ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ ' .
b 1’. Bt G xi-ka . Her Life anp Work for IIiwaxity: Uy Alice Leigh- 

■ < ha’ii". Mr-. Cleadivr was a pupil of 11, P. Blavatsky, being the fifth
cmiow -. i.,ni [he Ksoteric School of Theosophy and the third to whom 
' i’ B ea\e the opportunity of joining, the " Inner. Group" .of the IL S. 
'a ■. k i- written with the sincerest reverence of the author for her 
. .- la ’-. and -he repeatedly quotes the yearning, never-ceasing cry of II. P. B. . 

• ■• ’ r ■ ' , '■ '<'./. the practice of which was the "one indispensable condition 
■ - ; a vc epi ioi । of Divine Wisdom." "Forgetfulness of the personal self and 
-" . . r< ;tbrm-m are the first and indispensable requisites in the training of 

■ --. who ar<- to become ’White Adepts' either in this or a future inearna-
■ i. ' wrote 11. i’. B. to her pupils. This new book is published-in India hut

: Ki ..rdered through the Halcyon Hook. Dept.
■ i 1' lb -oxi-kv—A Great Betrayal: By the same author, l itis pam

, Ie’ t- a pr-u-t lx Mrs. Cleather against those who have sought to obscure 
• t won wwk of II. I’.. Blavatsky in order to promote their own personal 
- -.f wmimdizvmvnt. and who have also made many serious changes in tlie 

'•.mli-hmu oi the Secret Doctrine as first published by H. PA B. 'This 
..mphli t i- al-o published■ in India but may be ordered through the Halcyon

I L pl. 1 'rice ?! >c. . .

MEDITATIONS
■living impuhli-hed extracts from the. diary of Francia .A. La 

: 'xc ■ H. S. j, written clown many years ago., and read at a inemorial 
■’ wire ai I lalcyon. JulyWo; pi?:’.] .

We arc often told that our-greatest teachers are analogy anti 
■ orrv-p nn k nee. and I think it is very plain to most of us that this is 
irue. - ' ' . .

I fear wc arc nearly; all too prone to search, the heavens for our 
needed knowledge, forgetting the fact that every grain of sand and 
drop of water curtains the essence of the Universe. We are often 
caught calling things “common" and “unclean," and considering 
-wh beneath our earnest consideration : but one of the greatest truths 
that my comprehension has ever grasped came to me through'the 
■.cry pn^aic occupation of frying doughnuts. If any doubt my state
ment I would a.-k such to just think of the ingredients, the process . 
of cooking in the oil. a fat al! of which contains the elements of heat, 
light, vibration, bound, color, ami form, as the inner and outer circle.



and y<>it will readily comprehend the train of thought to which I
refer.
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I hit of all the lessons that the study of Xalure and her laws has 
yet given me. the study ol the clouds lias been more prolific in 
remit". in one verse of the “\oice ot the Silence" we read. "Hi" 
body (that of th<* Adept) becomes like a cloud from which limbs 
have sprouted. ( lirist is represented as coming' in the clouds of 
heaven at his second coming and as having been enveloped in a 
cloud al hi" ascension, and there are numerous references to cloud" 
in all mystic wi>rks.

I have otten considered the cloud"-Irom a material point of view, 
bm 1 now "ce a vital living reality in every cloud I behold and one 
that gives me an adequate conception of thatmost difficult problem, 
die individuality of body and unity of soul". Watch the skv some dax 
when the whole horizon is darkened by cloud" and no breaks appear 
anx where. Il "veni" like a dense pall covering lhe world. Walch 
"lill. and presently you will see the clouds begin to break tip and 
matter, rolling, tumbling into and through each other with lighlning- 
like rapidity hither and yon. each one evidciitlv bent on its own 
particular work. W atch "till, and perhaps you will see the separated 
particles drawing together again, recombining in a group. To m\ 
mind each of these clouds is the covering or clothes of a spiritual 
entity busy about its work ol rcpeoplmg the worlds in space.

Just examine one drop of water through a microscope and con
centrate your mind upm what you find there. Among many other 
things belonging to the Elemental Kingdom arc myriads of little 
live", each showing the positive and negative poles ot being and con
taining the seeds of future growth. Before that drop'of water i" 
again absorbed by the atmosphere il has left many lives on earth and 
taken something from earth. W know that the higher elemental" 
arc alwavs working for the Universal Self. W'e also know there is 
a very mystic supersensuous power in water. What more likely than 
that it is through the clouds that the Spirits of the Air literally give 
material life to all on earth?

Just think of the manner in which the drops of water, upon being 
distributed, come into intimate relation with the punts of Prana or 
life force, and thence directly into and around all earthly organized 
life. All life is one constant interchange of atoms, and to some 
extent, at any rate, the same laws must obtain on other planes than 
the one to which we are most intimately related.

This study of the clouds has made me better able to recognize my
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I li^lwr Stif and its unity with all other selves than any one study 1 
have ever undertaken. 1 do not think, as a rule. Thedsophists think 
enough about their own individual Higher Selves! This innate long
ing f<»r the Sather or perfection.ias we conceive that Higher Self to 
be. should never be smothered.. for it is the natural link between us 
and the I niver>al Self, and it is the,one through which all we can 
wr know of God must come, C • " 7 . .

I luring the period I mentioned in my last paper, when I led what 
-ermed to be a double life, I was in continual association with what 
1 m m\ ignorance supposed was God. but which I can now see must 
lave been -ome manifestation <>f this Higher Self. He it was wdio 
: hi mt all that has since been so much to me. and He it was who 
• imed out die heavens to me one day when 1 saw. rank upon rank 

< ■ spiritual entities reaching from the horizon to the zenith. To my 
natural eye- they assumed the form of minute white clouds: but 
•.hat 1 >aw with that inner vision is not given to mortals to'tell. I 

have often tried -ince then to give others some idea of what I saw’. 
!-m ,n th<- threshold of every attempt 1 have met’with insuperable 
• h-tacle. 1 can find no words, no way of expressing the wondrous 
phenomenon. There-is nothing in language that can. convey an idea 
• ’’ the reality. I think il must always be so in such instances, as in 
d; other- that concern our inner development. .

bach individuality must tread the higher path alone. You. will 
n member that all sacred teachers have laid particular stress on the 
■omlinr-- of the higher life. • - -m . .

fbere are -ome that may cavil at what 1 have said as to the suf- 
d rin- of G»d. but to such as arc ThcosophisG I can only point to 
•he individuality of Him who is known to us! as the .Tameless One. 
dm Great Sacrifice. I le who sits just within the circle of darkness 
’ -Time mu into the light from which he has escaped, fie who Will 
!■ * enter Tirvana until the last human soul has escaped tlie dangers 
Gm lie in wait fur even ihe highest Adept on the path. There is 
- meihiim in this description that cannot fail to touch the deepest 
-yrine of die human heart that can ever so faintly realize what this 
1 anal Sacrifice in ally is. this Sacrifice which is a type of the one we 
-hail -o-ue day be called upon to make. .Can anyone imagine greater. 
-•; f erine ? W ho can this be but the Christ, the hirst and the Last. 
' -r lb- will not enter the region of the Blessed an\ more than the 
d:> pherd will leave his (lock until tue last lamb is within the fold 
and »hr do n* i- -afely fastened. . . • . • ■ •

I.e' ii- try io think of all the races of our Manvantara ascending
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the spiral stair that leads to that dark circle where i- our highest 
ideal. The path is so narrow and -teep. and wc can only go one by 

■ ■nc. All the light wc have i> that which radiates from the Great 
Sacrifice. If any of ns weary and fall, the ones behind ns cannot get 
any farther until wc have risen. If wc arc led out on some side path 
!>\ the senses, our brothers mu-t -land and wait until we come back. 
• r -top and mourn our loss ami do all they can to find us and bring 
a- back, even if it is to place our feet at the foot of the path again. 

I bo-c that have gone on ahead of u- mu-t -tand and wait until we 
come. If wc realized all thi- could, wc ever injure one another? 
b’wer dare to dream of one day looking into the face of the Great 
Sacrifice and bear Him say. “Man. where is thy brother?" But one 
a-pect of the merciful Haw.prevent- thi-.

Wc arc often struck with amazement at the evil act or word of 
-omconc whose name and personality have always stood as a 
-\nonym of all that wa- great and good. In our ignorance we drag 
him to the bar of our intellect, try. ami condemn him. whereas, if 
ac realized the truth, we would find that it was a necessary action 

■ ■f the Haw of Brotherhood above mentioned. Such a person has 
been permitted to fall for either one <>1 two reasons. /. c.. he was 
tidier growing one-sided, out of right proportions, or he has out
grown some other life karmically related, -omc other portion oi 
him-clf. and mu-t wait until the latter had caught up. Such a fall 
i- mu a fall in reality. The one extreme of the duality in the man’s 
nature will assert itself again a- -oon a- the lc--oti ha- been learned 

■ ■r the hindrance removed.
It will take age- to undo the hcrc-y taught by mi-taken brother- 

ami -i-ters that human nature i- inherently had. We arc pure ami 
c^od at the center of our being, where the l bri-t in u< resides : ami 
the -cicncc of hypnotism ha- taught it- one truth among others we 
\onld (I(, well t<i consider, that i-. the effect of -mggc-tion and auto- 
-ugec-tion. I can well remember the lime when I could not -cc the 
Ga-t thing about myself that wa< worth -aviug. I cannot see wry 
much vet. Still I think t have improved a little on my former atti
tude. The trouble here, a- everywhere cl-c. i- m maintaining a pci - 
feet equilibrium, finding our lava center ami -illing down on it. as 
a were, with all our -trcnglh. But ah! thi- lava center. thi< infinite 
thought or word, thi- crucified heavenly man in the heart of the 
Infinite Bather, clothed with th:- illu-r n of matter wc ignorantly 
call our-dvc-! Only the pure -piritual -oiil oi a. little child can per
ceive it. the -oul of a "little oue." a- Jc-ii- intimated. W hy is il wc



camiU -cc that if this body of matter were removed we wouldysee 
our-clvc> like little points of light or stars in the bosom of Absolute 
IJ fv—ju>t lava centers where the thoughts of God were pointed, 
each infinitesimal center containing the potentialities of a universe, 
capable of expanding under immutable law Until it contains all other 
center-. . < . • . ’ . . ’

THE MEMORIAL TEMPLE BUILDING FUND
Since the report of this Building Fund in the April-May-issue of 

I ni-. Artisan an additional summary is given below of cash received 
and expended to this.date. July 19.-1923. and showing balance of 
ca-h • hi hand. . . ' . •. ’ . • : ' -

Balance >m hand May 2o. 1923................... ..........S 3JI.S5.2O
Received 3u offerings and special contributions S19. I1

S 3.93! Jil
Expended for wages and material..:................. ... 2.S92JI2

Balance in Bank....... ....................... l.S UH2.59
The SHIOJI referred to as 33 offerings and special contributions 

i- the t"tal received since July. 1922. Since May 20 last, the cash 
actually received from all sources for the Building Fund amounted 
0 • exactly S29S. 1 1. • . . ’ . . ' . ' .. . .

The above report .shows that in addition to the.cash on hand at 
the beginning, the added contributions since, has made .a total fund 
"f nearly ${jmio. In the April-May number it was stated that it was 
c-timatcd that about a total of $ijJHH) would be needed for comple
tion. or in other words, about $2,000 more than is now in hand. 
No “drive" is contemplated in order to raise this money as we have 
firm faith that that Great Law of Righteousness will fillour every 
need. * ’ . . . ' . ' ,

It is our common sense duty, however, to set forth the Building 
work, its progress, and needs of the moment so that whatsoever 
-apply is received comes from the working of inner law and not- 
from mere outer appeal. In this spirit the Blue Star Memorial 
'Temple will be ensouled with the forces of Love and Devotion which 
\\ ill ari-e as an incense of aspiration to the Masters of Life and Light 
and return to bless our labors in the Great Work of uplifting 

1 lumanity. ’ . ’ . :
At this writing; the last days of July, the foundations and base-, 

ment arc finished, first floor laid and cement porch floor finished and 
walls are rising rapidly. Hollow cement blocks all made and; nearly . 

■all lumber on ground and paid for-—but $2,000 more will .be needed 
f->r completion. . William FL Dower, G. in C.
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TME TEMPLE BUBLDERS

Lesson No. 186

ORDER OF THE RISING STAR

>• •me mouths. ye- more than a year before our beloved Teacher, 
i lend. Mrs. La Due. whom we called Blue Star m B. S.. pas-cd' 
''.in ibis life, -he called me b> her aud handed me a little scrap of 
-qur w ith li^ht penciled w riting < .n it w hich -he said were some 
dea* that had ju-t come to her and which -he thought miiyht l'fl- 
■Tlx he u-ed Mime time by the children, the Temple Builders.

< ’nee. every now and then. she would call by phone, or note, or 
a voice, if "he were near, and other -ome thought for the Builder-. 

■Tw always kept them clo-e at heart ami wa- never happier than 
'.hen -he had some new -ontM Ic-sou or -u^eslion to other them for 
i-c in meetings or in the daily upbuilding of their live- into Temples 

f -twice. HOT truth, love, and all the higher, belter things of the 
•oul and spirit. She knew each child by name and characteristics and 
■o pt a loving intere-t in their pro^rc — . alway- trying to keep them 
near t<» her.

1 am -tire it i- just a- true today though we may not see her with 
mtr physical eyes or hear her with onr outer cars. If we will but 
'ilence our thoughts for an in-tant, clo-e our eyes to passing objects, 
md our ears to outer sound-. we will -oon. yes. very, very soon. 

•< B-c the Presence of her (Teat Heart in our midst trying to draw 
i- together in greater and greater love and helpfulness to one 

• mother and we will be able to readily understand the ideas which 
' c w ill now ^ivc car to.

The Order oe i he Re-ing Star.

I he children are that Order, and they arc that because they arc 
i- a Rising Star, just at the bv.uimiin” of their power and aspira- 
Don. ^Mry and radiance, -uch a- the -tar -how- at its rising and its 
crowing -plendor as it travel- ahm" it- course in the heavens.

At first there is a very, very faint li^ht in the East, then as so 
•■Hen happens through the quarrel-, -clh-hnes- and jealousies we 
allow to exist betwen one another a -hadow i- cast on the Sun. the 
1 hrist. Humanity, by that selh-lmc-- having come between.

But. however, the fairie-.. sylph-. the higher qualities ol our 
nature, and each one of u- has these qualitic-. determine to lilt this



diad-w. Thc-e higher qualities of our natures will not rest when a
-haA-w i- thrown upon them, when they are separated’from the
Chri-i.Thcx cannot live without the light and must always declare
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ihcm-Lvo a" protectors of the light.
means, of course de begins at once between the

of light which , the Fairies carry and the forces of.jdarkness 
the elves and gnomes send forth. The fight for supremacy

goe- >n until the elves and gnomes of darkness are shown they must 
cea-e altogether and must not come between the light forces of the
I airic- and the Sun—Christ, but must obev them instead and then
ibex will be happy and at peace. .

The Shadow lifts when the fighting ceases, and the Star of 1 lope. 
I lappinc*-' and Tower rises within ourselves as the bright morning 
'tar ri.w in the -Ty-when w;e b ok toward the blast in the early (lawn.

There are twelve faries attending every child that comes into the 
a 'lid. a- there were twelve 'disciples associated with Jesus the 
\vmar. We do nt t realize the presence of these fairies as we grow 
•bier Hit the little children, the very little children know them, talk 

with them. plax with them and have all kinds of happy times. You 
nave heard the little ones playing, talking with these Fairy twelve 
have \ m not. I- il not loo bad-we have allowed them to become 
-trangem to u-. Why is it. how has it-happened do you suppose!

Lear of being laughed at perhaps.'by companions of school or 
h-mc if we recognize, strengthen and sustain the truth. We must 
be courageous, brave, loyal and true, at all times and we will lift the 
diadow of ignorance, falsehood.wickedness and all selfishness not 

• mix for our-elvo. but for all humanity also, as Christ raised the 
Shadow of ignorance and superstition and made it possible for the 
mnlight of love to shine on all the world. . •

TEMPLE ACTIVITIES AND NOTICES.

A report <»f the Twenty-fourth Annual Convention of Temple 
member- will be given .in the September issue of The Artisan.

■ V . ' • • '

The lectureship propaganda continues its good . work among 
neighboring towns. Messrs. Whitney and Harrison going regular!)' 
to Pa-o Tobies and San Luis Obispo and-finding earnest audiences. 
Santa Maria on the south of Halcyon will soon be added to the list 
—ami then on to Santa Barbara..

❖ * >!: >;:' . ‘ .

The "Seven Principles.” by Ernest Harrison, has been reprinted.
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a; pamphlet form and may he had now for di-lrilmtiom Price, ten
< . in- lor "dioic copies or three lor ’T* cent-. SlJ»u per dozen. \ alu-
mlc to place in the hands of bcpimtin^ -indent-.

Pwoinnhio with this issue the price of The .\rtisa.x per rear 
ill he $?J>T -mole copies ?n cent-. Member- should understand 

A" I he I empee Artisan pme- with their member-hip and is cov- 
■ 'cd bv their due-.

I be Halcyon Products Company, operated and owned bv Mr. R. 
u ria nlier^’, has ceased hit-inc-- owmu t । lack of capital for neccs- 
mo expansion to make it pay. The motives and ideal- of Mr. Per- 
cnlarp in connection with bi- company were beneficent and whole- 

hc and -omc day will be -ucce--fnllv worked out at I lalcyon.

I he Ihth-you //eitlth Ma^utinc i- mccimo with favor. Member- 
i<cdd understand that the Hctdlh Md^tizine ha- no official coiuiec- 

i"U with the Temple work, it bemo pureh* a channel for the I lealino 
".'iik centered at the I Itdcvon Sanatorium and its branch office- at 
mm Cui- ( )bi-po ami Santa Maria. Thi- work, however, i- already 
m\iny remunerative emplovmem t » hvc nursc< and several other 

I rm plc member-.

Progress or the Memoriae Temple, I'oimdaiioHs and ba-e- 
mviH> i 1.1 chiding porch lloor all cm-i-imo if concrete and hollow tile 
work completed and the first lloor al-o laid. Air pipes and line tor 
mniace also emplaced. The hollow concrete blocks bn’ the entire 
building all made and assembled on the -pot. \\ alls now ooini/ up -o 
that -ome of the larger coiivcntb n meetings can he held in the 
* nclosurc. though it will he without roof at Convention time.' Will 
probably he fully completed by fir-t part of September. All aprec 
that i’ is more and more beautiful a- it externalize-.

b.verv member should have a copv ot the “ 1 ramie I look ot 
Cumbers." which includes a calendar tor the year with dates ot 

I eniple meetings ami other important I emple in lormat iom 1 rice. 
-Ai cents each. Send at once. Halcyon Pook (. onccrn.

"The Wh ite Citv or tjte ( Tx i rm Sr n i- a bo?Tlct c<mtainmo 
a collection of deep psvchic experience- ot a cosmical nature, by 
brancia A. La Due. The experience- related will exemplify the
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pr-mamd law - <>f Spiritual Unity of all live- in the One. I'rice. 25 
emit- ।k r copy. Halcyon Book Concern. ’ • .

:* * / ' . . . '
■‘Ini R estorei • Xew. Testa m ext,"- by James Morgan I’rv-u. 

( •■main- M'J pagcswiih coim'cu plate- ami many artistic illustra- 
limi-. I Tami fully primed. 'Cioili binding.' gilt lop ami lettering.' 
!''tt S''.1’1’. 1 lalcyon Book ConcenmCalif. - " : .

(••pic- of the Ten Commandment- of The Temple.neatly printed. 
a:v -; ill on hand. Ten cent- the .d »nv. . ■ ‘

.\TTb..\ T1 ( ).\’! We arc making a'change in the subscription 
price of Tin: Temple Aktisax hecau.-e we want to add to our -ul)- 
icci mailer, create new department- ami make it a iiumlhly mtiyttriiic 
••f inwc-i and value lo-all -indents of ’ )ccultism and Truth Seekers: 
Wc want .to make ii more widely known.and because of this inten
tion of -preading the leaching-more generally, there will.be also an 
extra cxpcti-c in connection with thvwork; hence the change. The 
T1 xipli: Aktisax ha- been appearing bi-monthly al the rate of SI.On 
per war. We now purpo-e. commencing with the next issue, to 
pnbli-h it monthly.m $2.0° Per y^ar. payable in advance*, or 20 cents 
per -ingle copy. We hope that each reader of The Artisax will, 
bring the magazine to ihe attention of as many friends as possible, 
and -o help our list to grow that wc may.'be the better aide to dis- 
-emmate the Truth as widely as possible. More Power to 'The 
Tk i i - \ x 1 - . . . ' A . \

X(HT‘.: Special rale- will be-, offered’to clubs of six sub-
-crilicr- <>r more. The monthly Temple Artisax and the bi-monthly 
?' ■ <•’•<-/.' ll<\i/th Magazine for one year. S2.5o. .

I lalcvon. California.

ImHo-ed find $.......... ................... my subscription for The Temple

\rti-\x for... ............:...... .............. . commencing with the...... .. ..issue.

will.be
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Temple Correspondence Courses
■ By Master H.

Course 1. THE COMING AVATAR
VViH He come in a personal form, in the hearts of the 

people, as a great uplifting force, on inner planes only, or 
will He appear .before those who have eyes to see as did 
the Master Jesus?

Read the answers clearly given.
Course 2. CHELASHIP

All students of the Occult aspire to Chelaship. Herein 
is clearly defined the Way of Attainment. The narrow 
door leading to the Path of Illumination is so' apparently 
simple that it is utterly overlooked, even when revealed.- 
Courses. SEX OR THE LAW OF DUALITY

This is the basic Law of the Universe, manifesting in 
polarity. ■
Course 4. METAPHYSICS

The Occult Sciences. Soul Memory, Fire Elementals. 
The Law of Rhythm and many deeply interesting phases 
<>f both universal and individual life are here revealed. 
Course 5. SOUND

Sound and Color, occultly, arc interchangeable terms, 
and are also creative.
Course 6. THOUGHT _

This course reveals the creative power of Thought and 
correlates its birth in form rm the mental plane with later 
events on the physical.

The above courses arc offered at $1.10 each.
Special Courses of Instruction

Six Lessons in each Course.
Price $1.50 per course.

Course 1 A.
BEGINNER’S COURSE

F. A. La Due and W. H. Dower
This Course contains a complete statement of the Basic 

principles, without which no student of the Higher Life 
can progress. .

' OCCULT MATHEMATICS 
Franklin F. Wolff

An interpretation of the Unseen Powers as symbolized 
by Numbers and Geometrical Forms. Every form in the 
created universe has its geometrical base, and is the 
symbol of an Inner Power. “As above, so below.” 
Course 3 A.

MYSTICISM AND MUSIC 
Jane W. Dower

This Course endeavors to show the correlation between 
Music in its abstract sense, and the outer harmonics, 
forms and tones which it represents, as well as explain
ing. Kaballistically. its tonal relation to biblical statements. 
Course 4 A.

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE 
George Harrison

A course of instruction absolutely essential to the 
occult student without scientific training. Subjects treated 
are matter, light, heat, sound, and radiant energy. Method 
of treatment is simple and direct.

Address: ‘
Ge neral Secretary. Temple of the People. Halcyon. Calif.
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Circulating 
Hibrarp

Write b>r lists.’ W'e have 
in.my new buoks and• all the re- 
li.il <• “id “lies. Rental, ten 
c<mC l“i t\v<> weeks ; deposit 
required (>f $1.5o and returned 
up-m- request. Send vis those 
new L.hT^ you have read ; 
:n.my -e<-k the opportunity to 
lead them through the Library, 
.md the Library needs them. 
Addrm- : General Secretary., 
Templet>1 I he People, Halcvon.
Caiib umi.L

f” /fountain *pp
A Masterpiece, and the Book 

of* the Age
Inner Light from Inner Spheres Shining 

Through Messages of Transcendent
: . • Truth and Beauty :,

‘‘From the Mountain Top’’ is a Bi
ble of Light for all who aspire to 
travel the I’ath to Mystery; 278 
pages, beautifully bound in blue, gold 
stamped,- clear type. Price S2.00.

Special Offer: “From.the Moun
tain Top" and one year’s subscription 
to the Temple Artisan for $2.50. .

Send orders to
i The Halcyon Book Concern

HALCYON, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A.

W. H. DOWER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

JOHN O. VARIAN, Associate 
OSTEOPATHIC MASSAGE

< )ffices : In Sanatorium, Halcyon, California 
Correspondence invited relative to chronic and 

painful diseases of any nature
Send all communications to Halcyon, Calif.

OCCULTISM FOR BEGINNERS
’ By W. H. DOWER, M. D. / •-

FIFTEEN LESSONS in a booklet of 92 pages and cover, 
with in teresting illustrations of the Physiological Cell showing 
natural septenary divisions ; Radium Rays in a magnetic field ; 
and of the Brain, showing relations of the Pineal Gland and Pit
uitary Body to other important brain centers.

Intended for beginning students of Occult Forcesand Phi
losophy. Starting from known scientific data, the lessons lead 
the student step by step into the Inner World of Causes acting 
behind the outer world of effects. In other words, from the Phe
nomenal World into the Noumenal—the Real. Nearly every lesr 
son reveals the Unity of all Life from different angles of Truth, 
tending to epen up Cosmical Consciousness. ’ . . ..

. THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN, Halcyon, California, 

Price per copy, paper'35 cents cloth 75 cents, postpaid. .
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Cbe halcyon Sanatorium
A Home-like Institution ill the midst of pleasant sur

roundings, established for the scientific treatment of 
invalids and tor recuperation and rest in cases of over
work and nervous exhaustion.

Natural healing forces scientifically applied.
The Abrams Electronic System of Diagnosis and 

Healing in successful use with correlative branches.
At the Halcyon is a most desirable place to spend a 

pleasant vacation amid congenial surroundings and New 
Thought Atmosphere.

Guests and patientshave opportunity and privilege of 
attending classes and lectures given by The Temple on 
Occultism, Theosophy, Science and Philosophy.

Room and boarding in the main building or a limited 
number of cozy outside tent-cottages fitted up for light 
housekeeping on the grounds.

Rates reasonable. For additional information, address
THE HALCYON SANATORIUM,

Halcyon, California

Why Suffer from Impure Blood?
YE2RBA. DEL SO0_ (Tea oe Regeneration) 
is a blood purifier first, last and all the time. When the 
blood has been thoroughly purified, there is little or no 
opportunity for disease germs to enter the body.

Tonic and Kidney remedy as well. Pleasant taste. 
Full sized package, postpaid, 50c. -Trial package, 10c

Halcyon Manufacturing and Distributing Co.
Halcyon, California, U. S. A.
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FOR SALE .
7 ACRES 7-YEAR-OLD APRICOT ORCHARD

with house, &c. Also

221 Acres Voting Apricot Trees
WT subdivide hitter into smaller tracts if desired.

ERNEST HARRISON, Halcvou.
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\I1 Mysteries. Arthur Crane................................................................................................ 25
\ Cry from Afar. Collins............................................................................................................bo

Comte <h- St. Germain. Portrait and I llustratl'ms. Mrs. O. Cooper  2.00 
Culture of Concentration. Judge. Paper....................................................................................pt
1 lothed With the Sun. Kingsiord................................................................................... 2.00
Dharma, or the Meaning of Kight and Wrong. Besant. Cloth............................. 50
imc'rme of the Heart. Besant..................................... 50
l’Tm<r< ami Gardens. C. Jinarajadasa ............................................................................... go

ld\il of tin- White Loiu>. Collins.....................................................................................
In the timer Conns. Besant..................... . 1.1*0
I m idem- in the life ■ d Blaval-ky. Sinmit. . . ... 1.70
Karma. Besant...............................................................................................................................25 T-o
K■••>mic Mind. Blavatsky ........................................................... ................... 12
Lan-Tzv‘- Wu-Wei. Henry Borel...................................................................................... 1.00
Loot/n- Tao and Wn Wei. Henry Borei................................................................. . Ijm
Love'< Chaplet. M \bel Collins ..................................................................0) 
Masters. The Besant........................................................................  .5)
Meditations. Herman Rudolph............................................................................................. 1.25
Modern Panarion. .A. Blavatsky.......................................................  2.75
M \ Books. Blavatsky......................................................................................................... J2
MysticCm. Besvnt.    1.25
Practical Occultism. If. P. Blavatsky...................................................... 5)
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THE ' TEMEPLE

PRIMARILY, The Temple is a cosmic organic centre, the constituent 
parts of which are the unite of collective humanity.
Coincident with the original impulse, the first emanation from the Cen

tral Spiritual Sun—the Universal'-Heart—-came into manifestation, the 
Fat her-Mother-Son, the triangular corner stone of The Temple, upon which 
is rising, age by age, a geometrically perfect edifice. The cap stones . to 
rhe pillars of the porch, and the outer walls are now being laid, preliminary 
to the work of the roof-builders—the humanity of the sixth great root-race.

The place of each stone is determined by the law of selection, and the 
jame law determines the different Degrees and Orders which lead to and 
from the great Stone of Sacrifice which rests upon the pavement of the 
Central Square. . .

The development of outer conditions, planes and personalities must keep 
pace with and correspond to the development of the interior man, or evolu
tionary force would be diverted from its proper channels.

When the Craftsman or Apprentice to any Degree has finished his term 
of service, and has mastered all the details of the work, he is“recognized” 
by the Master Builder, and raised to a higher Degree, although he may never 
be conscious of the presence of that Master, until his apprenticeship io 
completed, and he in turn becomes a Master of a lower Degree.

The organization of The Temple, the members of which belong by evolu
tionary right to a certain Degree of Cosmic Life, which Degree is subdivided 
into seven Orders, is the continuation and expansion of the work of the 
Masters revivified in this country, a quarter of a century ago by certain 
ehelas or disciples.

To the efforts of the Masters is due the impulse which has caused the 
great advance in scientific, philosophical and social endeavor; for they are 
the guardians of Ancient. Wisdom and Knowledge, in which lies the root 
of all progress; and the work of The Temple is to cultivate and embody 
the highest principles of all such endeavor in one stupendous living organic 
whole.

It is a common belief that the fires on the altars of the Ancient Temples 
have been permitted to die out: but “those who know” say this is not true; 
that they are but hidden from the view of the masses, awaiting the timu 
when the veil of ignorance and corruption hanging before the hearts of the 
humanity of this transitory period, shall be rent asunder, and the light of 
the ages become manifest to all. The time is comparatively close at hand 
when the doors of “The Temple of the Mysteries” shall once more swing 
outward. The Site of that once wonderful structure has been rediscovered, 
and when the Lord, the Saviour, the Elder Brother of the human race once 
more reappears to claim his own, He will find a place prepared for him by 
those who, having heard this call, “Come over and help us,” have faithfully 
responded, and have taken up their share of the burden of responsibility. 
Are you of that number! .

Address THE TEMPLE, Halcyon, California. .



$2300
Terms

This bungalow is located one block north of Halcyon Store, 
l'/2 miles from Arroyo Grande; has water, cistern, electricity 
and garage. ^ acre of land. A real home bargain.

Address Box Two Halcyon, Calif.
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